
Located at 44 Maygar Avenue is one of the must-see homes 
of the White Box Rise display village: the award-winning 
‘Retreat 35’, by Southern Vale Homes. 

The home was awarded ‘Best Display Home’ in the $350,000 to 
$500,000 category, at this year’s Regional Building Awards – North 
East, hosted by the Master Builder Association of Victoria.

Speaking with the team behind this unique design, it’s easy to 
see why the Retreat 35 took out this prestigious title. “We are 
very lucky to be situated in such a picturesque spot within the 
estate,” said General Manager Sales and Operations, Joel Steers. 
“We had the luxury of being surrounded by un-interrupted views 
of rolling countryside and hills in all directions – and we wanted to 
make sure the home we built would do justice to its location. With 
this in mind, we designed the home completely from scratch, with 
the priority of giving the home as much natural light as possible 
through the ceiling-line windows, and making sure the home feels 
as open as possible.”

However, the hallmark feature of this home is the unexpected 
mezzanine loft level, providing an additional 30 square metres of 
living space, cleverly incorporated into the crest of this home’s high 
ceilings. The result is an extra level within a house that can still comply 
with single-storey development guidelines, all without expanding the 
home’s footprint and still allowing space on your lot for a backyard.

“Most people who come through the display have their own 
unique ideas of what they would use the extra level for,” said Joel. 
“In the display, this space has been furnished as a third living/
entertaining area, perfect for cosy nights in or simply getting away 
from it all. However, ideas for the loft are endless. Some of the 
most popular ideas we’ve heard include turning the loft into a kid’s 
play room, home gym, or building in enclosed walls so that it can 
be used as a theatre or private study.”

Southern Vale Homes is a family-owned company, founded in 
Albury Wodonga over 20 years ago, now spread across six offices 
in North East Victoria and Southern NSW, including Sydney. 
Following the success of the Retreat 35 Wodonga display home, 
the company has just opened a Retreat 35 display in Sydney, 
which was also featured in this year’s new season of Best Houses 
Australia (watch the video at southernvale.com.au)

Home enthusiasts on the border can expect to see a lot of new 
and exciting things from Southern Vale in the months to come. 
“We’re a fair way through building a brand new display home 
in Wodonga, which will be opening in January 2017. Watch this 
space for more details on this!”

The Retreat 35 display home is located at 44 Maygar Avenue, 
White Box Rise Estate, Wodonga, and is open to the public from 
1pm-5pm Monday to Friday, and 12pm-5pm Saturday and Sunday.
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